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NAGEL, CHARLES E
Juneau pioneer

9/29/1945 Age 65, died. Came to Sitka with the Marines 10/3/1900 and to Juneau in 1905.
NAGEL, FRANZ D.
Mgr. A.E.L. & P. Co.

Pict. of he and wife Rosemary Allen.
NAISH, DARREL A.
Brother-in-law

1/6/1949: Quits Elks club -- was Esteemed Loyal Knight.
NAISH, LYLE TAY  
Nephew

Picts. of him 1943, 1956 and 1957 in front of P.C. Album No. 100—dedicated to him.
5/17/1956 Home totally destroyed by fire at 20:00 last night. No one home at time. Lost everything and have 4 babies.

5/18/1956 Friends, etc. will build new home for Naishes.

5/28/1956 PICT. of new home, built by volunteer from Carpenters Union, etc. and A.R.C. personne and equipment. Will be ready next week.
NAISMITH, DR. JAMES A
Father of Basketball.

11/28/1939 Died. invented game in 1891, etc.
NANCE, W.L. "BUD"
Juneau store owner

7/30/1938/2  Lost $31.00 in poker game in beer parlor in Seattle. Most unhappy, etc. Was fleeced.

2/16/1940/2  Nance--Judith Alstead marriage revealed. Kept secret since Jan. 10th when they were married at home of Comm Felix Gray in Doug
3/30/1936/8 Fire destroyed fine home of John Natterstadt, occupied by the Jack Popejoys, who were not at home, at 19:00 last evening.
ACA Radio tech.

Of 1410 Second St., Douglas (Emp. 6/18/1967)

Son Douglas R. Neal, USN has completed Aviation Structural Mechanic Hydraulics School at Naval Air Tech. Training Center, Memphis, Tenn.

School covers basic hydraulic system operations, troubleshooting and maintenance, as well as stability and control of aircraft, safety precautions and inspection of landing gear.

Before attending this school, he completed the two-week Aviation Familiarization and 4-week Mechanical Fundamentals courses at Memphis.
NEIDERHAUSER, WM. G.
Juneau Fire chief.

Dies. Spiral Note Book No. 10. page 18.
NEIL, K. N.

Loop Road fire

6/27/1940/8 House owned by Chris Christenson burned to the ground lat this afternoon. Was occupied by K.N. Neil and wife. No one hurt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neimi, Earlo</th>
<th>Douglas pioneer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/2/1932/7</td>
<td>Age 56, died at Douglas. Came 1906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stationed these four years at St. Michael, Norton Sd. in the employment of the U.S. Signal Service, as a collector for the Smithsonian Institution. He made sledge trips, at least one most worthy, of about 1200 miles through the Yukon delta. This journey in 1878-79 (Dec.-Jan.) yielded considerable geographic knowledge of the region traversed.
NELSON, ART
Douglas pioneer

9/17/1946 Age 43, died in Seattle of T.B. Had been engineer on "Grizzly Bear"
NELSON, CHRIS
Juneau breed

9/15/1938/3 Chris Nelson, 23, fined $100. plus
$40. more for damage to Police car--drunken
driving. He hit the car near the Salvation
Army hall on Willoughby Ave. then ran into the
S.A. hall and on down to the beach. Also 30
days in jail. If he pays the $140. he will
not have to serve the jail sentence. Unhurt!
Nelson, Mrs. Hilma
Juneau pioneer

5/2/1949/2  "Ma" Nelson first came to Juneau in 1899 and will be 80 in July, 30th, etc. Sons Art and Vern.
NEBSON, MRS. JOHN
"Passionate Annie"

NELSON, KEITH M. Bill Nelson

5/26/1943/2 Age 42, Skipper of F.W.S. "Heron"
died at Little Port Walter on the "Heron"
He has been 20 years with F.W.S.
(He used to be Chief Eng. on the "Excursion",
"John L.C" etc. for Libby's at Taku in 1929--)
NELSON, N.G.


3/16/1929/3 N.G. Nelson sold his store to Chas. Sabin and D.E. Scott.

Emp. 12/2/1929 Good pict. of N.G. Nelson and J.B. Warrack who built his building (the one on Triangle Corner that housed Races Drugs 1955)

Also a V.G. account of doings in Alaska.

12/15/1936/2 Age. 56, committed suicide at Berkeley, Calif. Exhaust fumes from car.
NELSON, R.P.  
Juneau Water man and stationer.

7/27/1920 Stock from his store all sold to Mr. Geo. M. Simpkins and moved from the Nelson property on 2nd & Seward to Simpkins place on Front St.

R.P. Nelson ran his store for 35 years---since he started it in 1894 and until he died (recently)
NELSON, R.P. and family
Juneau Pioneers
12/26/1928 R.P. Nelson, 67, died in L.A. today. Came to Juneau in 1887, etc. (See paper for more)
NELSON, SAMMY

Juneau and Skagway "character"

VG PICT. with big halibut he caught---illegally!
See Sm. white envelope: Also, for VG pics. etc., see NEW ALASKAN story Dec. 1967 which I have filed in Lg. Brown Env. under FISH & GAME, DEPT. OF.
NESS, MILT
Capt. "Foss 18"

1. PICT.

BOOK 33; pp 1.
NESS, TOM

Juneau halibut man.

Dles Spiral No. 12. page 18.
NESS, TORRES

Juneau fisherman

3/31/1952  5  Age 50, died on his troller in the Juneau boat Harbor last nite. Came in 1924
NEUBERGER, RICHARD
Ore. Senator

8/11/1948/5 Mr. & Mrs Neuberger are in Juneau to visit Gov. Gruening. He wrote a number of Alaska stories and is now gathering data for the N.Y. Times.
NEWELL, GORDON

Author, writer, etc.

Also served on the Seattle Port Commission.

Born in Olympia, Wash. 1909-?) son of Roy E. & Eugenia O. Newell, both of U. of Wash.

Both his grandparents came to Wash. in Territorial days.

Gordon went to public schools in Olympia, St. Martin's College, Central Wash. State College, & graduated from U. of Wash. in 1935. Did public teaching in state until 1940.

Served in W.W.II and Korean War, then came home and served various posts in Wash. State Patrol. Assist to Supt. of Seattle parks in 1950's and was with Seattle Port Comm. from 1960 to 1963 as comm. at large
Has two daughters, Judity, at U. of Wash. and Jacqueline, an Olympia H.S. senior. They live on Carr Inlet 10 miles from Olympia.

He wrote:

- Ships of the Inland Sea
- S.O.S. North Pacific
- Totem Tales of Old Seattle
- Pacific Tugboats
- Pacific Steamboats
- Pacific Coastal Liners
- Pacific Lumber Ships
- Paddlewheel Pirate
- Ocean Liners of the 20th Century

He has also had articles in True, Blue Book, Adventure, Argosy, Skipper and Ships & The Sea.
NEWMAN, HAROLD

Ketchikan fisherman, politician, staff writer, etc

See NOTE BOOK No. 122-C
NEWMAN, JOHN J.
Juneau pioneer

Of Marshall & Newman Plumbing Co. of Juneau
4/8/1936/3 Died at Bremerton at age of 69.
Unidentified body of man found on North Douglas beach about 1/2 mi. above the Roy Eaton place by C.J. Lougheed and a Mr. Bell.

The body found was found in the woods on North Douglas and was tentatively identified as that of Wort Newman, 67, missing since last Jan....
NICHOLS, CAPT. E.M

"Nick" Nichols

1. Pict. ("Gleaner") BOOK 32; pp 20
Mag: cut of the skipper of the old tug "Gleaner" and some of his crew including:

Mate Harrison
Chief Eng. Jens Moe.
In command of the U.S.C & Geo. Sur. str. "Hassler", made surveys in S.E. Alaska. In 1881 he made surveys in Kaigani and Wrangell straits and magnetic observations at various places. In 1882 his work was in and about Revillagigedo channel and northward to Wrangell.

In 1883 he surveyed several harbors just north of Dixon Entrance. He was relieved of his command by Lieut.-Comdr. A.S. Snow on Mar. 6, 1884.

In 1888-1890 he again served in the Coast Survey and wrote a revised edition of the Alaska Coast Pilot, which was published in 1891.
NICKUM, GEO. C.

Seattle Naval architect -- son of Wm. C. Nickum.
PICTURE. from June 9, M.D.

PICT. of W.C. Nickum. BOOK 34; pp 47
1. Pict.

NICKUM, W.C. Seattle architect (Marine)
Born in Baltimore, Md. 1874 and died in Seattle in Apr. 1951.

Came to Seattle in 1916. Has two sons. Was with the Seattle Construction and D.D.Co. and then went to Todds in 1918. Designed the following ships:

NIEDING, BEN. B.
Pioneer Mine Supt.

3/11/1941/8 Died today. Was Supt at Kennecott, etc. First came to Alaska in 1906. as Supt. of the Niblack Mine, then in 1913 he went to Kensington as Supt. then in 1915 to Perseverance. In 1918 he went to Kennecott and was there as Manager until 1926. Was away from the Territory a few years then later returned in 1937 as Supt. of Polaris-Taku Mines.
NINNIS, ED
Douglas Pioneer
8/9/1929/ Dad of Elroy E. Ninnis, died today.
VG. Some info. on Ninnis. Came to Juneau 9 years ago. Was an electrical engineer in U. of Wash.
NOLZE, CAPT. EV.  "Jughaid" Nolze

1. PICT. ("Neptune") BOOK 32; pp 20
NOLZE, CAPT. EVERETT

Msg. cut of the skipper of the "Neptune" and more familiarly known as "Jughaid" with his Chief Eng. A.C. Bromley.

He has served on the "Rosalie", "Farallon", "Jefferson" "Alaska" and other vessels of the company.

At this writing (1920) he is master on the "Alaska" ex "Kansas City" most palatial vessel on the Alaska run. 327' x 43' x 21' 3709 gross; 2300 net.
NORDALE, KATHERINE
Juneau woman

Pict. only  Spiral No. 12. pp. 49
NORDLING, ELIZABETH
Mrs. Homer G.

9/3/1940/2  VG pict. of her in Empire.
NORDLING, HOMER G.  Juneau electrician

6/27/1947  Quits A.J. Mine after 30 years with the mine.
NORDSTROM, PETE

Juneau character
"Pinochle Pete"

Dies. (NB-9; pp 12)
NORTHPOLE HANSEN

See Card (this file) on HANSEN, CAPT. CARL M.
Norton, Al

Juneau cab driver - squaw - man.

1. 4-yr. old daughter hit by car. (NB 13; pp35)
NOSTRAND, GEO. W.

Juneau undertaker

3/5/1940/3  Age 50, died of heart attack at St. Ann's Hosp. Was undertaker at Juneau Young etc.
NOWELL, WILLIS E.  
Juneau pioneer

11/11/1942  Age 86, died yesterday at Seattle.
Was an expert violinist. Came to Alaska 1900
Had claims in Berner's Bay, etc. VG.
NOWACKA, STANLEY
Juneau pioneer painter.

5/1/1945/8 Closes his shop on 2nd St. His brother John came to Juneau in 1897 and Stanley came here in 1904. They are Juneau's oldest painters. They plan to retire in Pearl Hbr. home--out Glacier Highway.

1/16/1968---Died (Stanley) Jan. 13, 1968 in Seattle. Age 85, etc. See article in DEATHS (Juneau '68)
NOYES, COL. J.R.

Alaska Natnl. Gd.
NOYES, MRS. EMMA

Juneau pioneer

4/2/1946 Age. 90, died today. Came to Juneau in the 1880's. Her birthday was Jan. 20th. Mrs. John Wingher Jr. is her grand-daughter.
NURMI, GUS
Old carpenter, A.J. worker, etc.

Died in Juneau of cancer in Oct. 1958 (See people NOTE BOOK No. 40
His wife died exactly one week later .... (See Empire)